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Introduction

T
he greenhouse effect is a global ecologic threat in 

XXI century, caused by emission of millions tons

of carbon dioxide, which is a post-product of many 

types of manufacturing, which are the basis of the modern

economy [1–3]. Emissions of metallurgic enterprises are

making up at least 8% of global CO2 emission [1, 4–5].

Although, processes of extraction metals from ore, widely 

used in industrial scales, cause CO2 detachment. These

are processes of metal reduction by solid carbon rea-

gents or direct reduction of solid-phased raw materials by 

hydro carbon gases and, foremost, natural gas (methane),

including converted natural gas [6–7]. One of the possible

ways of decreasing carbon footprint consists in usage of un-

traditional reducing agents [3–4, 6]. Besides, metallurgic

industrial technologies are highly conservative and were

debugged in decades. Because of that, respectively realis-

tic way of solving this problem can be delicate «fusion» of 

raw material processing into known process by new reduc-

ing agents or orientation onto low-tonnage production of 

metallic powder with improved properties, for example, they 

can be used as an additive for lubricants, protective coating

and other required on practice compositions [6, 8, 9].

Dispersed metals with high-hydrophobic and corrosion

resistant surface [10–12] are of particular interest for the

application in microelectronics and composites industry.

Among innovative approaches in metallurgy and indus-

try overall [13–15] should be noticed intense attention to

nanostructured metallic materials development [16–18].

Perspective here are methods of plasma nanotechnologies 

[19–20], introducing carbon nanostructures into metallic

matrix [21–23], layering different sized molecules-modi-

ficators on metal [24–26], solid-state hydride synthesis of 

dispersed metals (Ni, Fe, Cu, Zn) with hydrophobic sur-

face [6, 27–28]. Authoritative experts consider, that the

last method based on solid metal compounds reduction by 

fugitive heat-resistant hydrogen compounds (E = N, C, Si)E

in open flowing system, as well as layering substances, 

which worth donor-acceptor actions, on metal, possess 

high potential in obtaining metallic products with mini-

mal carbon footprint [29–30]. However, specific technical 

solutions in this trend and reasoning of decreasing carbon

footprint mechanism practically have not been discussed 

in special scientific literature. Concerned methods of metal 

synthesis represents complex processes, research of which 

not always can be achieved through instrumental analysis 
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and requires deepen investigation on micro- and nano-

levels, including quantum-chemical modeling. By con-

trolling metal surface properties, which was obtained from

factory environment, through both chemical modifying

[16, 25] and physical manipulation [30–32], encoun-

ters with a typical problem of presence of oxide layer on

a metal [26–28]. Existence of oxide film on metal often

complicates passing of targeted chemical reactions in

process of metal modifying, and by application protective 

coating may reduce adhesion in system of metal-covering

or system stability overall [6, 30, 33].

By developing metals with method of solid-state hy-

dride synthesis (SHS) there is no such problems, because

synthesis takes place in reducing environment of silicon

hydride reagents, methane, and other hydrides; reduction,

metal modification and protective film forming happen 

in the same process on the same equipment [6, 27, 30].

Organohydridesiloxanes (methyl- and ethylhydridesi-

loxane) are low-toxic reducing agents for SHS of metals

[6, 28] and perspective modifiers for layering on industrial 

metal powders [24–26]. The actual way of studying the 

mechanism of carbon footprint decreasing and strength-

ening of chemical resistance of metal in mentioned proc-

esses is researching the details of donor-acceptor inter-

action metal-silicon hydride reagent (modifier) through

modern experimental and theoretical methods.

The purpose of the present work is to develop ap-

proaches based on SHS of metals, which allows to sig-

nificantly reduce amount of carbon footprint in process

of reduction of metal, and also detail physical-chemical 

mechanism of reduction and modifying of metal by 

using quantum-chemical modeling and software packages

Gaussian-09, Gaussview and HyperChem.

Materials and methods
As initial solid-phased raw material for obtaining metals

were used chlorides of Ni(II), Cu(II), Fe(II) or oxides of 

previously mentioned metals and olenegorsky supercon-

centrate (in comparative experiments), which is similar in 

composition to Fe2O4 [6]. Dichlorides of nickel and cop-

per were qualified as “chemically pure”. Oxides of Ni(II)

and Fe(II) as “pure”, Cu(II) oxide as “pure for analysis”. 

Reducing of mentioned solid substances to metals reali zed

through heating in flowing installation, scheme of which

imaged on Fig. 1, within surrounding of different hydride 

reagents (methane, purified nature gas, vapor of methyl-

dichlorsilane, ethylhydridesiloxane and others). In seve-

ral experiments, into gas phase were added molecular hy-

drogen (extra pure) from balloon in safe concentrations

(less 3%). Before lapping into system of hydride reducer,

initial solid reagents were dried through heating to a con-

stant mass. Structure of solid phase in process of reduc-

ing was defined by methods of X-ray diffraction analysisXX

(DRF-2.0 instrument) and X-ray photoelectron spectros-XX

copy (Escalab 220iXL instrument). Chemical elements

in solid products of SHS were identified through X-ray XX

fluorescene analysis (Bruker S4 Explorer), EDX spec-

troscopy (analytical attachment to electron microscope

Nanolab). Before lapping into reactor, hydrogen, methane 

(nature gas) were additionally cleared from oxygen micro-

traces and moisture through methods, described in pre-

vious works [27–28]. As reducers also were used vapors

of distilled silicon-organic liquids: methyldichlorosilane

(MDCS), methylhydridesiloxane (MHS) and ethylhy-

dridesiloxane (EHS). Were used reactors in glass perform-

ance (from quartz glass) and enlarged reactor from stainless 

steel with thermal insulation (Fig. 2). Specific amount of 

avowed CO2 was defined by gas chromatographic method

on Chrom-42 with instrumental error ±0.025 g (CO2)/g

(Me). Degree of nickel reducing to metal in SHS were 

controlled in situ by changing magnetic flux, by installing

glass reactor with sample inside inductance coil of micro-

webermeter F5050 [27–28, 34]. As initial bases for layering
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Fig. 1. Fundamental scheme of flowing type installation for solid

synthesis [27–28]:

1 — reactor; 2 — exit gas; 2 3 — thermal insulation layer; 3 4 — 4
nichrome wire winding for heating; 5 — thermocouple pocket; 

6 —initial sample (6 MeO; MeCl2 or metal powder); 7 — sample 7
net; 8 — liquid reagent (MDCS, EHS (HSL-94) or MHS 

(HSL-94M))

Fig. 2. Stainless steel installation for obtaining enlarge portions (around

1 kg) of dispersed surface-modified metals (Ni, Cu, Fe)
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quaternary ammonium compounds (QAC) and EHS 

were used industrial powders of copper PM1 and nickel

PNK (UT3). As surface modifiers — samples based on

QAC Triamon (TU 6-14-1059–83) and Alkamon (GOST

10106–75) laid from gas phase, and also silicon organic

liquid HSL-94 based on EHS. Hydrophobic properties

of obtained metallic products were evaluated through

gravimetric desiccator method. Adsorption of water on

the metal were controlled independently by measuring

intensity of indicative pike 01s with binding energy of 

532.3 ± 0.1 eV [27–28].

Quantum-chemical calculations were carried out thro-

ugh software Gaussian-09, Gaussview and HyperChem.

First two gaussian’s packages were used for calculation of 

charge on initial metal and adsorbate, and also for adsorp-

tion energy of modifiers on metal evaluation; HyperChem

for electrophilic-nucleophilic properties of modifiers

[35–37] characterization.

Considering recommendations of previous works [35,

38], for modeling of metal-adsorbate interaction were

chosen metal’s (Me = Cu, Fe) crystallographic edge (111)e

and surface fragment in terms of cluster of 18 atoms as

most stable ones [36]. Modeling by using HyperChem

software was carried out according to half-empiric method

MNDO [39]. The computational error in calculating the

adsorption energy of the modifier on metal according to

the used methods [35, 38] did not exceed 8 kJ/mol.

Experiments were done on the equipment of depart-

ments of metallurgy, general and technical physics, auto-

mation of technological processes and production, as well 

as at the branch of the Problems of Mineral Resources

Processing Center at the department of general and

physical chemistry, and at the Nanotechnology Center of 

St. Petersburg Mining University.

Research results
Decreasing the carbon footprint under the combined 

influence of reducing agent during solid-state hydride 
synthesis of metals

The prospects of processing solid-phase raw materi-

als in condition of SHS with methyldichlorosilane vapors 

and then with methane to obtain dispersed metal prod-

ucts (Ni, Fe, Cu) with high hydrophobic properties and

heat resistance were shown in works [6, 27–28]. It was 

suggested to use vapors of organosilicon liquid based on

EHS in order to keep the protective organosilicon film on

the metal and get rid of hydrogen chloride emission [6, 8].

The treatment of metal oxides (340 °С), however, failed 

to achieved deep reduction to metals. Therefore, the sec-

ond step, higher temperature (500–600 °С) treatment in

methane was necessary not only to break the Si-H-bonds

of chemisorbed EHS, but also to completely reduce the

oxide [28]. At this final stage, the release of СО2 is inevita-

ble at the distraction of Me – O-bonds in the presence of e

СН4, which was verified by experiments [6]. The release of 

CO2 is impossible when metal oxide is reduced at the first

stage by silicon-hydride reagent (either MDCS or EHS),

due to the high bond strength and thermo stability of the

Si – C-bond in the structure of the reducing agent mole-

cule. Therefore, the idea of this part of the work was to

complete the deep reduction of metal oxide in EHS in the 

first stage.

The measured degree of reduction to metal (�) during 

NiO treatment with HSL-94 vapors based on EHS with a

small amount of added molecular hydrogen (CH2
< CEHS) 

allows to completely reduce the oxide (� = 99.5%) in 

550 minutes, which is shown on diagram Fig. 3. Under 

the same conditions, treatment with MDCS vapors gives 

� = 88%. For comparison, without the addition of hydro-

gen to EHS � = 65%.

When Ni, Cu, Fe and NiCl2 oxides are reduced using

H2-additives during processing in an EHS medium at the

first stage, solid products are eventually obtained that have 

a full set of analytical maxima characteristic of the corre-

sponding metal phases, which is shown in diffractograms

(Fig. 4).
For example, during the sequential reduction of NiCl2

or NiO by EHS vapors with the addition of H2, and then

in a methane medium, three analytical diffraction maxima 

of metallic nickel are observed in the diffractograms of the

corresponding solid products: 1.25; 1.75; 2.02 (obtained

from NiCl2) on curve (a) or 1.24; 1.75; 2.02 (reduction 

from NiO) on the curve (b). Single conditionally silicide

peaks corresponding to the interplane distance d = 2.23d

(Fig. 4, a)a  or d = 2.63d (Fig. 4, b)bb  do not allow to iden-

tify any of the known crystalline phases of nickel silicide.

The SHS mechanism, which is carried out in the region

of thermal stability (340 °C) of the SiH bond of the sili-

con hydride reagent EHS, prevents the competing process 

of bulk metal silicification with the formation of intera-

tomic Ni – Si bonds [6, 28, 30]. The peaks named above 

with d = 2.23 or d d = 2.63 in their intensity are 5–10 times d

inferior to the intensity of the maxima from the metallic 

phase of nickel (Fig. 4, a, b). Despite the fact that the 

processing of the initial solid-phase raw materials takes 

place when heated in silicon hydride and hydrocarbon 

gas media with an increase in temperature from 340 
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Fig. 3. Dependence diagram of the degree of reduction to metal:

1 – treatment of NiO with MDCS vapors at 340 °С (NiO mass 

is 5 g, 4 m2/g surface); 2 — treatment of NiO with HSL-94 and2
added H2 (2 vol.%)
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to 600 °C, the processes of silicification and carbidiza-

tion are not typical for all three metals (Ni, Cu, Fe). It is

coming from the data of Fig. 4 and is explained like such. 

Under SHS temperature conditions, when the destruc-

tion of Si – H and C – H bonds of the reducing agent

is prevented at the appropriate stages of synthesis, low-

valent forms (states) of silicon or carbon are not formed,

which are favorable for the formation of silicides and

metal carbides [6, 28].

At the first stage of reduction in vapors of organosili-

con liquid HSL-94, the active substance of which is EHS,

in addition to reduction to metal, EHS chemisorption

occurs on surface metal atoms (MsMM ) [6] according to the

scheme:

The above scheme justifies the expediency 

of subsequent higher-temperature treatment in

methane. The presence on the metal surface

of a very chemically active hydride hydrogen in

Si – H bond of the EHS molecule reduces the

corrosion resistance of the metal reduced in the

EHS medium with the addition of H2. Treatment 

in methane (600 °C) completely destroys Si – H

bonds in the sample, which is confirmed by the IR-spectra

of solid products [28] and, apparently, compacts the

structure of the surface layer, including due to additional 

“crosslin king” of EHS molecules when Si – H and C – H 

break bonds [40].

Information of chemical structure of SHS metallic

products, gotten by suggested method in Table 1, demon-

strates that content of metal, silicon and carbon was close

to equivalent concentrations of elements in metallic sam-

ples, produced by scheme MeO + MDCS + CH4 [6, 

27–28]. Minimum silicon content is found in Fe-product, 

which was gotten from OSC, that has many times less spe-

cific surface (3 m2/g) than Ni- and Cu-metallic products.

Chemical analysis data also show that formation of metal

silicides and carbides (in case of iron) does not occur, con-

firming the results of X-ray diffraction analysis inXX Fig. 4.
Therefore, EHS vapor treatment with additive of mo-

lecular hydrogen allows faster reduction of metal oxides 

then when treated with MDCS vapor. Small hydrogen 

molecules get into the deepest parts of oxide more easily 

than EHS. A monomolecular film of EHS on a metal 

(in the scheme above) is not a block to hydrogen mole-

cules. Low concentration of H2, not more than 2.5 vol.%,

is safe in the context of the possibility of ignition upon

contact with air in case of a reactor depressurization. In

response to low concentration of H2, hydrogen is mainly 

used to reduce the metal oxide to a metal, which minimi-

zes potential gas corrosion in the metal lattice (“hydrogen

embrittlement”) [41–43].

Matching with industrial processes for producing

metals, where carbon- and methane-containing redu-

cing agents are used, shows that in the studied processes 

of reduction to metal, the amount of released is at least

10 times lower and amounts to 0.03–0.05 tons of per ton

metal. It should be noted, that the latest order of mag-

nitude numbers for emissions are at the level error of 

the gas chromatographic method by which emission was 

measured. Suggested approach to the reduction of oxide

raw materials to metal, besides considerable reduction

carbon footprint, also provides energy saving. Maximum

recommended temperature for the process in the second

stage — 600–650 °C. In industrial processes, it requires a

minimum of 700–800 °C for direct ironmaking and more

than 1000 °C for realization of a metallurgic processes 

from Table 2. Besides that, when directly producing iron 
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Fig. 4. The XR diffraction patterns of solid SHS products obtained by 

sequential reduction of solid metal compounds in EHS vapor 

with Н2-additive (2.5 vol.%) under 340 °С and CH4 (600 °С);

from a – NiCl2; b – NiO; c – CuO;c d – Fe(II) oxided

Ms Ms [H
EHS

340 oC
Si

O

C2H5]ads Table 1
Chemical composition of SHS metallic products

Sample
Me, wt.% Si, wt.%     C, wt.%

Chem. an.* RFA Chem. an. RFA Chem. an.

NiCl2 + EHS(H2) + CH4 96.1 ± 0.2 – 2.2 ± 0.1 – 1.5 ± 0.1

NiO + EHS(H2) + CH4 95.9 ± 0.2 95.7 2.3 ± 0.2 2.0 1.6 ± 0.1

CuO + EHS(H2) + CH4 95.4 ± 0.1 94.9 2.4 ± 0.6 – 1.5 ± 0.2

OSC + EHS(H2) + CH4 94.4 ± 0.4 – 0.8 ± 0.4 – 1.5 ± 0.1

*Chem. an. — Chemical analysis; RFA — X-ray fluorescence analysis;XX
   EHS — ethylehydridesiloxane; OSC — Olenegorsk superconcentrate.
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is made by reduction in converted natural gas, the carbon

content in the metal product can reach 30 mass. % [44].

Suggested approach, which uses methane (natural gas),

reduces carbon content by up to 1,5 mass. % (Table 2).

Metal-reducer (modifier) system modeling
Table 3 shows the values of the energy of the lowest un-

occupied molecular orbital (LUMO) calculated using the

HyperChem program for substances that were studied as

reducing modifiers in works [6, 27–28]. Substances that

have negative LUMO energy values (methylammonium,

the QAC-based Alcomon preparation) are characterized

by electrophilic properties [39]. They have little promise 

as reducing agents and no examples of their use in this

capacity have been found in the literature. Starting with

the preparation Triamon based on the preparation tris-(�-

oscyethyl) methyl ammonium methyl sulfate (TOMAM), 

the energy of HBMO becomes positive (+0.38 eV), indi-

cating a better ability than Alcomon to donate electrons.

Among the substances than illustrated in Table 2 there

are traditional reducing agents (CO, CH4, H2), the nu-

cleophilic properties of which increase in the series:

CO < CH4 < H2.

Basically, the above series does not contradict the data

on the chemical activity of the listed reducing agents in

processing iron oxides below 477 °C, which were obtained 

from the results of gas chromatographic analysis of the

reaction products [3, 5, 45]. An increase in nucleophilic

properties in the above series means an increase in the

ability of a substance to donate electrons. Based on the

foregoing, it can be assumed that the LUMO energy (nu-

cleophilic properties) can be the primary evaluation crite-

rion for using the substances listed in Table 2 as effective

reducing agents or modifiers that can interact with other 

substances (including metals) according to the donor-ac-

ceptor mechanism. Of particular interest is ethylhydridesi-

loxane EHS, the active substance of organosilicon liquid

HSL-94 (GKZh-94 according to GOST 10834–76). The 

vapor of this liquid is already used as a reducing agent for 

Ni, Fe, Cu compounds and as a modifier for industrial Ni,

Fe, Cu, and Al powders [6, 28]. In traditional practice,

HSL-94 is an industrial water repellent for various materi-

als and tools, applied from solutions [40].

From Table 2 it follows that EHS can be a good re-

ducing agent, not inferior to methylhydridesiloxane with

a smaller hydrocarbon radical (-CH3) at the silicon atom. 

The use of EHS in combination with stronger reducing

agents: CH4 and H2 is also justified, as discussed in sec-

tion 1 of this article above. When selecting “partners” for 

EHS, of course, other factors must be taken into account:

reduction chemistry, toxicity, fire hazard of the substance, 

adsorbability on Me oxide, diffusion rate, etc. [6, 41, 45].

Therefore, SiH4 is not suitable in this capacity, because it is 

explosive and fire hazardous, and upon oxidation it forms 

hardly volatile oxides and oxyhydrides of silicon [6, 46]. 

Comparing the LUMO of methylhydridesilaxane and 

EHS (Table 3, Fig. 5), calculated using the HyperChem

program, can be noted slightly more pronounced elec-

trophilic properties of the first reducing agent (MHS).

Since the chemisorption of organohydridesiloxane on a me-

tal during SHS is associated, according to XPS data, with 

a shift of electron density from the metal to unoccupied 2p2

silicon orbitals according to the M � Si scheme [6, 27–28], 

then MHS apparently has some advantage as electron ac-

ceptor to form stronger metal-silicon interactions.

In quantum-chemical calculations of the adsorption

of molecules on metals, two positions of the adsorbate 

Comparison of CO2 emission (carbon footprint) for known and offered metallurgic processes

Process
CO2 emission in t CO2/t

 (of metal)

Steel obtaining in domain process through oxide raw material reducing with solid carbon [1–3] 1.9

Direct obtaining of iron through reducing of rolled slag with converted nature gas
(CO+H2 at 700–800 °C) [1, 4]

0.5

Copper obtaining with pyrometallurgic methods [41] 5.7

Consistent reducing of CuO by EHS vapor with H2 addition (2.5 vol.%) and methane 0.03

Consistent NiO reducing with analogic program 0.04

Consistent reducing of Olenegorsk superconcentrate (similar structure to Fe3O4) by EHS vapor with
H2 addition (1.0–2.5 vol.%) and methane (nature gas)

0.05

Table 3
Range of electrophile-nucleophile properties increasing

of reducing agents (modifiers) (arrows show how 

electrophile and nucleophile nature of molecules changes)

Substance LUMO energy*, eV

Methylammonium –3.45

Alcamon –1.95

TOMAM (Triamon) 0.38

MDCS 0.65

СО 1.56

Methylhydridesiloxane 2.29

Ethylhidridesiloxane 2.37

SiH4 2.79

Methane 4.33

H2 4.78

*LUMO — lowest unoccupied Molecular Orbital;
 MDCS  methyldichlorsilane.
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molecule are usually of interest [35, 38]: on top — the

central atom of the adsorbate (nitrogen or silicon) above

the metal atom (Fig. 6, a); hollow — this atom of the

adsorbate molecule is located opposite an empty space

where there are no metal atoms (Fig. 6, b).

For these two positions, the adsorption energies Eads

and the changes in charge of adsorbate central atom (N or 

Si) resulting from the adsorption �Q of different mole-Q

cules were calculated (Table 4).

Analysis of the data in Table 4 shows that the adsorp-

tion energy modulus varies from 58 to 127 kJ/mol, this

indicates the chemical interaction of Triamon (T) andTT

Alkamon (A) molecules based on quaternary ammonium 

compounds (QAC) with the metal. The same can be said 

about the interaction of EHS with copper and iron. In

the “hollow” position, the adsorption energy and �Q are Q

higher in all cases, which can be associated with an in-

crease in the number of contacts of the adsorbate molecule

(Fig 6, b) with the metal surface [35, 37]. The calculation

data presented concern the adsorption of molecules on

atomically pure metal surfaces. In reality, QAC molecules

are adsorbed either on an oxidized metal surface (PM 1 

copper) or on one stabilized by salts of organic acids

(PMS-1 copper). Therefore, the relationship between

the adsorption energies of QAC and, for example, EHS, 

which is chemisorbed on a freshly formed metal surface

during SHS, may differ from that given in Table 4. This 

is clearly illustrated by the properties of metals modified

by different methods. Water-repellent and antifriction 

properties were selected, which depend on the strength

of chemical interaction (adhesion) in the metal-modifier 

system [23–25] (Table 5).

Generally, for Cu/A// , Cu/T and Cu/T T/TT A//  samples, theA

nature of the change in properties is confirmed by data

for Eads (Table 4) and XPS from work [28]. Adsorbed

Triamon in the Cu/T sample interacts more strongly with 

copper and has higher properties than Alkamon adsorbed

on copper (Cu/A// ). Due to hydrocarbon radicals (average

C17–), nitrogen in sample Cu/A//  interacts weaker with theA

metal. This affects the stability of the Cu/A//  system andA

a decrease in water-resistant properties (maximum H2O 

adsorption), as well as an increase in the integral friction

index when Cu/A//  is introduced into a lubricant based

Fig. 5. Screenshot of a computer screen when calculating LUMO energy 

for MHS using the HyperChem program

Fig. 6. Adsorption of a tris-(oxyethyl) methylammoniummethylsulfate

(TOMAM) molecule on a Cu (111) cluster:

a — in the on top position; b — in the hollow position (blue ball

is a nitrogen atom)

Table 4
Adsorption energy and charge change during adsorption 

on metal

Sample Adsorption site Eads, kJ/mol �Q, rel. units

Cu/T
On top –127 0.653

Hollow –134 0.678

Cu/A//
On top –83 0.583

Hollow –97 0.552

Cu/EHS
On top –64 0.423

Hollow –73 0.510

Fe/T
On top –118 0.645

Hollow –122 0.653

Fe/A//
On top –75 0.553

Hollow –91 0.561

Fe/EHS
On top –58 0.390

Hollow –65 0.455 

а б

Table 5
Sorption characteristics of samples (PH2O/Po = 0.98, t = 20 oC; 168 h),

integral friction index D when added to lubricant I-20 (0.5 wt.%); service life in lubrication, h

Sample Cu/A Cu/T Cu/T/A
SHS products

Cu/EHS (H2) + CH4 Fe/EHS (H2) + CH4

22O vapor sorption, mmol/m2 1.6 1.4 1.2 0.04 0.03

Integral index D in lubricant 1300 1100 270 120 100

Service life in the mixer transmission, h 3700 4050 4500 5600 6300
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on industrial oil I-20. The sequential application of T andT

A to the metal in the Cu/T/TT A//  sample gives a synergisticA

effect: minimal water sorption, the lowest D value meas-D

ured by the acoustic emission method on an ARP-11 de-

vice [25–26, 28]. In addition, of the samples with layered 

QAC (Table 5) for Cu/T/TT A// , the longest service life is ob-

served (4500 hours) before replacing the lubricant in the

transmission of the anchor mixer in the polymerization

shop of LLC “Stavrolen” (PJSC “Lukoil”). Even higher 

performance is demonstrated by dispersed metal products

obtained by the SHS method using combined treatment

with hydride reducing agents (EHS with the addition of 

H2 and treatment in a CH4 environment). The proposed

embodiment of SHS and methods for predicting the

water-repellent and antifriction properties of dispersed

metal lubricant additives have been implemented at GMC

company with an expected economic effect of 8 million

russian roubles/year. For comparison: the service life of 

I-20 base oil is 3700 h, of industrial lubricant IGP-18 with

special additives — 5200 h, which is 8–20% lower than 

that of I-20 with additives of SHS products from Table 5.

Thus, quantum-chemical calculations, which were 

done in this second part of the work, allowed to place in

a row different reducing agents, including nitrogen-con-

taining based on QAC, by efficiency of their action and

compare it with known literature data. At the same time,

the expediency of using hydride reducers-modifiers to de-

crease the carbon footprint in the first part of the work is 

additionally justified. Calculation of the adsorption en-

ergy of reducing agent molecules on metals makes it pos-

sible to quantify the intensity of chemical interaction in

the system “metal – reducing agent chemisorbed during 

SHS”. This interaction largely determines the practically 

important properties of metal products, including their 

water stability and anti-friction effect of the surface.

Conclusions
1. In this paper it is shown that in obtaining dispersed

metal products (S = 3–60 mS 2/g) that have a protective film

of organosilicon origin on the surface, by sequential reduc-

tion of oxide raw materials with EHS (stage I) and then with

methane (stage II) under conditions of solid-state hydride

synthesis, metal (Me = Ni, Cu, Fe) can be reduced almoste

completely (degree of reduction � = 99.5%) already at the

1st stage, if no more than 2.5 vol.% H2 is added to EHS

vapor. At the same time, CO2 emission is negligible (0.03–

0.05 t of CO2 per 1t of (Me)), which is more than 10 times

lower than in known metallurgical processes, where solid

carbon reducing agents or hydrocarbons, including natu-

ral gas (methane), are used as reducing agents.

2. For the first time, the adsorption energies of EHS

and quaternary ammonium compounds (QAC) on surface 

clusters of copper and iron were calculated by quantum 

chemical modeling using Gaussian-09 and Gaussview

software products along with the hybrid functional B3LYP. 

It was found that the values of the adsorption energy lie in

the range of 58–127 kJ/mol, which corresponds to the

chemical interaction of EHS and QAC molecules with 

metal. These calculations are consistent with the pre-

viously obtained data by XP-spectroscopy [6, 25, 28]. 

The results of the work were used to predict the properties

and selection of metal additives for technical lubricants

(industrial oil I-20) during the practical implementation

of dispersed antifriction additives for transmissions at a 

mineral resource complex enterprise.
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